
Minutes of the Cross Party group meeting on Cancer: Wales Cancer Research Centre 

Wednesday 5th April 2017  

Media Briefing Room, Senedd 

Chair: Julie Morgan AM 

 

Attendees: 

Julie Morgan AM 

Dai Lloyd AM 

Mike Hedges AM 

Professor John Chester, Director of the Wales Cancer Research Centre 

Libby Batt, Wales Cancer Research Centre 

Helen West, Julie Morgan AM’s office 

Nancy Cavill, Julie Morgan AM’s office 

Clare Bath, Cancer Research UK 

Patients 

Supporting organisations 

 

Agenda 

 Cancer Research in Wales  

 The importance of cancer research  

 The need for a cancer research strategy for Wales 

 The Wales Cancer Partnership- How and why we can and need to work together  

 Overview of the Wales Cancer Research Centre progress to date and next steps 

 Q and A   

 

1. Presentation by Professor John Chester, Director of the Wales Cancer Research Centre.  
 

Professor John Chester gave an update on how the Wales Cancer Research Centre (WCRC) 
has progressed over the last year, and how research is helping in the fight against cancer.  
The Centre now has appointed Theme Leads for each area (Pre-clinical, translational, clinical, 
community). 
The Centre has made progress in bringing together the research community and involving 
members of the public in research projects, encouraging the public to participate in research 
studies, and engaging the public with information and knowledge about research.   
The WCRC is also holding a Wales Cancer Conference in partnership with the Wales Cancer 
Network in November which will bring together the whole of the cancer community.  The 
WCRC is also working with the Wales Cancer Network on two cancer research strategies 
(one for Cardiff and one for Wales).  
The WCRC will continue to work to ensure that a long term sustainable approach is taken to 
cancer research in Wales so that progress can continue to be made.  
  



2. Discussion  

Mike Hedges AM pointed out that prevention is always better than a cure, and asked what 
more can be done to ensure that more cancers are prevented and detected earlier in Wales. 
Professor John Chester said that the WCRC has a Screening, Prevention and Early Diagnosis 
Lead, who works with Public Health Wales, the International Cancer Benchmarking 
Partnership on cancer awareness, and is focusing on programme of research in cancer 
screening, prevention and early detection.   
 
Professor John Chester also added that timely access to the most effective treatment is also 
key to improving cancer outcomes, and that developments in cancer research mean that 
modern  medicines can now be ‘personalised ’to target and treat specific patient groups and 
their cancer type more accurately. Molecular diagnostic tests help to detect the genetic 
mutations which allow us to separate patients into groups, but there is currently no clear 
Government policy on access to such tests within the NHS in Wales.  The Welsh Government 
has launched a Strategy for Genomics and Precision Medicine in Wales so it will be fed in that 
there needs to be a National funding mechanism for these tests in Wales. It was also pointed 
out that the Welsh Government should do more to work in partnership with the 
Pharmaceutical Industry. 
 
This followed on with a conversation about the vital work that the Wales Cancer Bank does 
to collect and store tissues samples which are helping give scientists a better understanding 
of cancer.  However more needs to be done to increase donations of tissue samples and this 
could be achieved by simplifying the consent process. Research has shown that the public 
would support this, so maybe we could consider having an opt-out system to mirror the new 
opt-out organ donation system in Wales.  
 

Meeting closed at 9am.  

 

 


